
April 2016 Photo Album

In April we celebrated the International Day for Street Children, hosted a 
team from FPC Houston, received staff training in trauma counseling, put on 
a drama to celebrate Spanish Language Day and also celebrated several 

birthdays in addition to all of our other regular activities. 
We invite you to check out all of the pictures from our month.



At the beginning of the month, we were pleased to have a team from 
United1Front, specialists in trauma care, come and provide some workshops 
for our staff. The leaders of many other organizations in Honduras that work 

with at-risk youth were also able to join us for these days of training and 
encouragement.

Staff Training



International Street Kid Day

Our celebration of International Street Kid Day had a few different 
phases. To start things off, our art teacher, Sara prepared some large 

canvases where the kids and youth could express themselves....



International Street Kid Day

Then, after lunch, we all went down to the local swimming pools and spent 
the afternoon just playing and being kids... forgetting--even if just for a 
couple of hours--the harsh life each of these kids live out on the streets.



Spanish Language Day

To celebrate Día 
del Idioma Español 
(Spanish Language 

Day) the boys 
and their teachers 

prepared a few 
different dramatic 

presentations, 
including Don Quixote 
and The Wizard of Oz.



FPC Houston Team

A team of eight young adults from First Presbyterian Church of Houston 
joined us in mid-April for a few days of pouring concrete, but even more 
importantly pouring into the lives of the boys at Micah and those still on 

the streets. It was a joy to have them with us.



Birthdays

April was a big birthday month at Micah. So we had a Big Party.
Our beloved cook, Aida, turned 60, Hector 20 and Axel 18. 

Missionaries Becca, Stephen, Izzy and Jeremy also had birthdays in April.



Top row: Olvin and Cesia returned from Egypt with their new baby Mateo 
and Pedro visits Micah with his son Dylan

Middle: We love that the boys are always learning new things
Below: Nico gets ready to hop in the pool, Edward shows off the trophy 

from the tournament he helped his team win, Anna & Ian hang out at Micah


